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eirA communication on the subject of the
Poor House, willappear in our next.

sr Mr. SNYDERhas just openeda rich assort-
ment of Fall and Winter Clothing, and is prepared
to give his customers "fits." See card.

ErMr. GEO. GwIN advertises a new stock of
splendid Fall and Winter Goods. Goand look at
bis goods, and you can't help but purchase. They
are exceedinglybeautiful, and remarkably cheap.

Election of Judges.
The majority in this county against the Amend-

ment of the Constitution, relative to the election of
Judges by the people, exceeds NO. From the im-
perfect returns received, it is impossible to tell
what has been the fate of the Amendment in the
State. We think, however, that the people have
decided in favor of it.

The Poor House.
The people of this county, at the late election,

decided in favor of the erection of a County Poor
House, by a vote of 1299 to 952. It is the duty
of the Commissionersappointed under the Act of
Assembly, to purchase a suitable site for the loca-
tionof the Poor House, on or before the first of
January next; the County Commi.isioncrs to pay
the expenses incurred by them in the discharge of
their duty. It is hoped that the Commissioners
willact promptly, in positing forward this humane
and philanthropic enterprite.

The Result in the State.
Prom the few and imperfect returns received,

it is impossible to snake out anything like a cor-
rect statement of the result in the State. Suffice
it to say, that "We have ma the enemy, and we are
theirsI" Owing to the apathetic feeling among
the Whip, or some other cause, we have been
badly beaten throughout the State. The Loco-
focos have elected their State Ticket, thirteen out
of the twenty-four:Congressmen, and carried the
Legislature. The returns we have are so imper-
fect that they would be of no interest to our read-
ers. We will endeavor to give the returns com-
plete inour next week's paper.

A WitheringRebuke.
The result of the late election in this county is

a withering rebuke to the political tricksters, who,
for a consideration, "sold out" toa renegade Whig
candidate for Sheriff, and attempted to trade q,9
the whole Democratic party! Every effort was
made, through the columns of the Globe, and by
private letters and circulars, sent out on the eve
of the election, to cut Mr. SPEER, the Democratic
candidate, and rally the Democracy upon John
Whittaker, and thus ratify the "bargain and sale"
entered into between the Globe clique and Whit-
taker. Appeal after appeal went forth, urging,
coaxing, entreating the Democracy to go for the
"bargain and sale" candidate—but itwas like call-
ing "spirits from the vasty deep"—they wouldn't
come ! These political managers found in Mr.
Senna a well-trained tactician who could and did
ont-general the whole of them ! All their schemes
to seduce the Democracy, and concentrate the
party vote upon a renegade from the Whig ranks,
signally failed. The "Independent Democrats"
were not such pliant tools as to bon• to the dicta-
tion of the Globe editor, (whose Democracy they
regard as rather "fishy") and like him turn traitor
to their party and their principles. They arc not
slaves to cringe beneath the lash of would-be party
leaders, nor dogs to lick the tbot that kicks them.
Instead of sanctioningand ratifying, by their votes,
the corrupt "bargain and sale" between the Globe
editor and Whittaker, the "Independent Democ-
racy" came out in their strength and rebuked and
putdown the tricksters who basely sought to trade
away their rotes! We predicted, prior to the elec-
tion, that the efforts of these sagacious politicians 1
♦o disorganize the Whigs, and Judas-like, sell thel
Democratic party, would recoil upon themselves—-
that the poisoned chalice would return to their
own lips. And theresult fully verifies our pre.
digkon. The Whigs manfully stood up for the
wins Ticket, and elected it—the "Independent
Democracy" adhered to theirown candidate, Mr.
Speer—the "bargain and sale" candidate, Whit-
-I,lter, was overwhelmingly defeated—and the
Globe editor is now denounced by his own party
as a Guerrilla,and paper repudiated as a dis-
organizing sheet! Sic tranaii ;;lorry mundi /

Mt. Lanou Lucampment.
The military Encampment at Mt. Union com-

mences to-day. Great preparations have been
made, and a number of companies are expected to
be inattendance. The Huntingdon Guards, Capt.
CAurBELL, will leave to-day, fully equipped for
Camp duty. We hope they may have "a good
time of it." Adj. Gen. Inwixis expected to he
present on Thursday to review the troops.

or Duringthe lute campaign, the Globe had a
teat deal to nay about the "keepers" of the Whig
party. We heard a Democrat remark, the other
day, that it was evident the editor of the Globe had
no "keeper," and that the interests of the Demo-
cratic party required thata "keeper" should be
appointed tor himas soon as possible.
erA train of freight cars run over a number

of cows, on Wednesday night lust, a few miles east
of Huntingdon, killing four of them, and throwing
three of the care oil the track.

srThe first ticket for Jenny Lind's Concert,
al Providence, R. 1., was sold to a Col. Rom., for
$050! The fvde are not all dead yet.

NOBLE OLD HUNTINGDON I

A Brilliant Whig Triumph!
" We can't be beat, when we all lull together!"

The gallant Whig Regulars of ever-true old
Huntingdon, achieved a most brilliant triumph on
Tuesday last. They went into the Contest with
true hearts and willing hands, and returned from
the political battle field, covered with laurel wreaths
of VICTORY! As will be seen by the official
returns in another column, the WHOLE WHIG
TICKET is elected, by majorities ranging from
three to OVER SIX HUNDRED ! Nobly, in-
deed, did our Whig friends discharge their duty.
The base attempt of a few unprincipled tricksters
to break down the organization of the Whig party,
and defeat the Whig candidates, created a whirl-
wind ofpopular indignation that completely over-
whelmed and annihilated the disorganizers !

We never, for a moment, doubted the integrity
of the Whigs of this county. We knew than to
be as true as the needle to the pole. We knew
that no device or trick of the enemy could induce
them to abandon their party and principles, and
unite witha Fet of disappointed place hunters, who,
serpent-like, sought to sting the bosom that nour-
ished and warmed them into political existence.—
Weknew the Whigs of old Huntingdon too well,
and had too much confidence in them, to believe''
that they would, by their votes, sanction or tolerate
such Judas Iseariotiten in the Whig ranks. And
theresult shows thatour confidence woo not mis-
placed. The WHOLE WE IGTICE ET was tri-
umphantly elected—the party organization pre-
served unbroken—and the Guerrillas covered with
defeat, confusionand disgrace.

What renders the Victory of Tnesday last doub-
ly gratifying, is thefact that it was achieved over
the combined etforts of the Locofocos and Guer-
rillas, and in the face of the most determined and
reekless'opposition. Every vile scheme which the
ingenuityof our opponents could invent, was bro't
to bear against ns. WinsaEr flowed freely for
weeks previous to the election! Moser was cir-
culated largely throughoutthe county, and repent-
ed attempts made to buy up votes ! "Bribery and
Corruption" was the order of the day And the
slanderous tongues and pens of the enemy were
constantly employed in dctinning Whig candidates
and poisoning the minds of the people. Every
means, fair and foul, was resorted to, in the hope
of disorganizing and defeating the Whig party.—
Butall to no purpose. The slanderous tonguesof
paid eleetioneerers wagged in vain. The pens of
the empty-hetuled pensionedscribblers of the Loco
Foco press were employed without effect. The
ever-victorious Whigs of old Huntingdon were as
firm and immoveable as her everlasting hills.—
They nobly stood up to the work—discharged their
duty like Tuna snot—and achieved a VICTORY
that will wann the heart of every true Whig in
the Commonwealth !

All honor to the Whig Regulars of Old Hunt-
ingdon! They, at least, have done their DUTY !
They have nobly maintained their integrity, and
given Gnerrillaisni it,quietus.

GLORIOUS VICTORY!

Smith and 111,Curte Elected!

As we predicted, the Guerrillacandidates for the
Legislature have been overwhelmingly defeated.—
The foul spirit ofdisorganization has been rebu-
ked and crushed, and the disorganizers will go
down to their political graves,

"Unwept, =honored and unsung."
Notwithstanding the combined efforts of the Lo-

cofocos and Guerrillas, the Whigs of this Legis-
lative district have achieved a glorious victory in
the election of their candidates by immense majo-
rities. The following are the official rettirns:

Smith. M'Cunc. Kink'd. Itark'n.
linntingdon, 1819 172 G 1276 1176

1785 17.3.2 11G9 968

Total, 3604 3458 2445
From theabove, it will be seen that the Whig

candidates, W3l. B. SMITHand SETH R. APCUNE,
are elected over Kinkead, the highest Guerrilla
candidate, the former by over ELEVEN HUN-
DRED MAJORITY, and the latter by nearly
ONE THOUSAND MAJORITY! After such
a result, it is not likely we will be troubled with
any more Guerrillaism in this county and district
for a long time to come !

Maryland Election,
Outside of Baltimore City, there is no gaits for

the Opposition from the last Governor's election,
but a decided Wino GAIN. Enoch Louis, the
Locofoco candidate for Governor, is elected by
1,700, (against 1,500 tor Thomas last time) hav-
ing 2,700 majority in Baltimore city, where his
party has not honestly 1,600. Hostility to "the
Court House clique" among the Whigs, defeated
their worthy candidate for Governor, as we were
assured it must do when he was nominated.

The Whigs save the Senate-12 to D—and so
will have a handsome majority in the Legislature,
as usual. We hope the Convention will make a
thorough Reform, after which the State is good
for a fair Whig majority at State as well as Na-
tional Elections.

"Independent Men:'
We love independent men, no matter to what

party they belong, who dare and will speak thr
themselves, regardless of the threats and frowns of
self-constituted leaders.—Globe, Sept. 24.

Sodo we like independent Men: We like the
"Independent Democracy" of this county, for the
manner in which they spoke outon Tuesday last,
in condemnation of the "self-constituted leaders"
who Hotter around the Globe office. In refusing
to follow the lead of the Globe editor, the "Inde-
pendent Democracy" are at least entitled to our
respect. "We love independent men."

The Fugitive Slave Law.
The Fugitive Slave law is producing an agita-

tion in the publicmind in many parts of the coun-
try, that looks like anything else but peace and
quiet. It will be so wherever its hideous features
are seen, and the people are notdead toevery sen-
timent of freedom that inspired our Revolutionary
fathers. The word "repeal" will ring throughthe
laud, till this badge of despotism is swept from the
statute book.

er Hon. CIIESTEItBuTun, of Wilkesbarre,
member of Congress from the Xlthdistrict of this
State, died at Philadelphia, last week, on his way
home front Washington.

SOUTHERN BOMBAST.
Important to Undertakers.

The spirit of the South Carolinaand Georgia
press, since the issue of Governor Town's procla-
mation, convening the State Legislature, seems to
have imbibed an infusion ofgall. South Carolina,
particularly, is getting to he more belligerent to-
wards the North thanaver; butas the chivalrous
Mr. Barnwell has given the word that his princi-
pality is to follow the lend of Georgia, we need
not be alarmed for her secession until the knights
of Georgia have given the signal. Georgia leads
the van; South Carolina is therear guard. What
sort of music there is in the camp maybe inferred
from the following alarming extract froma very
indignant article, written on the passage of the
Compromise Bills, from the Charleston Evening
News:

" Arc we of the slave States, in view of these
aggressions, to stand withfolded arms, and behold
without a word or act, the sacred guards of the
Constitution broken down, amidst the hoastings of
the modern Goths who beset us? For ourselves,
again as we have seen clearly the evil and warned
of it, so we are now prepared to abide the results.
If the South will do what we really believe she
will, submit to the damning wrong and take
patiently the lash, so be it. ‘17 17 can live, we pre-
sume, where others live, but, thank God live where
we will, and die, where we nay, neither the sin of
concealed traitorism, nor the open shame of hav-
ing suit' our country, Ihr party, willever follow us
with curses. We have but one word more tosay
now. Nothing but union can now save the South,
the Union and the Constitution. That union must
be on the Missouri line. IT IS AN ISSUE OP LIFE
AND DEATH. Foe ONE, WE ARE PREPARED TO
MARCIE It TO 36 30 WlTtt OUR corm ON OUR
Baca'. WHO GOES WITH Us?"

This is tolerably "tall talking," as they say
down in New England. It rescinds oneof the lan-
guage Shakspeare puts into the mouth ofa very
wicked king, who is about tomeet his deserts:

" Ring the alarm bell! blow winds; come rack,
At least we'll die with harness to our back."
Charleston, near the Santee, has made an im-

provement on Stratford on Avon, and very few im-
partial persons, we think, will resist the conclu-
sion that "coffins" is better than "harness."—
What a magnificent spectacle it would be, to be
slue, tosee a whole army of the chivalry Quattle-
burning towards the Missouri line, each man with
his coffin on Isis back 1 The Millerites would cer-
tainly think the end of the world had come, at
last ! South Carolina must ben good placeforth°
undertaking business, just about this time. The
trade would do well to turn their attention towards
that quarter. Coffins are going up—coming up--
to "36 30." "Who goes with itsl"asks else News.
We do not think Ise will get many volunteers to
embark in so ghostly an expedition. It would be
a phantom chasing a phantom,—a bob-goblin en-
terprize, which even theghost ofJohn C. Calhoun
would shake its finger at. However, when the
army is about to move North, we c ,mjstre our
Charleston cotempomry to give us a blast from Isis
bugle, that see may know when to getout the sway.

Congressional Election.
We blush to record the lnuniliatingtitct that the

advocates of Free Trade have triumphed in the
"Iron District." From the following returns,
which, with the exceptionof Centre, are official,
it will be seen that Parker is elected by a majority
ofabout 407 votes:

M'Culloch. Parker.
Huntingdon, 508 maj. I Centre, 842 maj.
Blair, 527 " Diifttin, 338 " •

Juniata, 262 "

Parker's majority,
We have neither the time nor the disposition

now to speculate upon the probable causes which
have contributed to a result so unexpected and
deeply humiliating, in a district where nine-tenths
of the Peopleare the avowed and unwavering
friends of Protection. One thing, however, we
must be permitted to say, and that is, had the
Whigs iu the other counties of the district dis-
charged their duty with one half the zealand fi-
delity that the Whigs of Huntingdoncounty did,
the result would have been different. The pirate
flag of Free Trade would now be trampled in the
dust, instead of waving in triumphs over this Iron
hound district. But, as Jacob Faithful says,
"there's no use crying for spilt milk—what's done
can't be helped—better luck next time."

Although defeated, Jelin M'Cuttoest has the
satisfaction ofknowing that the Whigs of his own
county nobly stood by him, and rolled' upa majo-
rity fur him of which he has reason to be proud.

Strong Candidates.
Their talking and thinking at hot brought out

Whig volunteer candidates who have been gain-
ing. strength so rapidly that the keepers of the
Whig party have become alarmed for its safety.—
(dote (y. Sept. 24.

Yea, the Whigs were awfully alarmed, pa•ticu-
larly when the returns of the election began to be
announced. The Globe's strongcandidates run a
terrific vote in the county. Africa was beat 607
votes and Maj. Zeigler led Whittaker756 votes!
Strong candidates, truly ! Wonder if the editor
of the Globe could not be prevailed upon to manage
the next etunpaigml Ila! ha! ha!

Whig Senator Elected.
The majoriiy for Col. M'Muicram, the Whig

candidate for Senator, in Huntingdon and Blair,
is about 800. We have nothing very reliable from
Cambria, but rumor gives M'l)owcll a umjority of
500 in that county, said to be the result of some
trading operation among the Whigs, to secure the
election of a Whig member. Col. M'Murtrie's
majority in the district, therefore, will be about
300, which is sufficient tbr all useful purposes.—
He is a good man and will make an efficientand
reliable representative in the State Senate.

Whig Victory in Baltimore.
We are gratified to learn that Mr. Jerome,

Whig, was on Wednesday last elected Mayor of
Baltimore, by a majority of769 over his Locofoco
competitor. The Locofoco majority iu the city
at the recent Gubernatorial election, was 2,752,
showing a Whiggain of 3,521!

GT There was u man killed on the railroad, a
short distaned West of this, on Tuesday night lust.
lle was lying upon the truck, and Me passenger
cars passed over him, severing his bead from his
body, and causing instantaneous death.

W'Gov. Ramsey, of Minesota, lately received
from the l'embineso Indians, the complimentary
present of a richly wrongfulbuckskin coat.

Co. Corn. Amendm't. Poor llottso

DISTRICTS. 5 : .01 4.
: g -. V ti
• . : g : gl"

• • r
Henderson, 141 191 124 150 351 2Dublin, 61 24 16 54 18 49Warriormark 46 59 4 54 19 5
Ifopewell, 46 31 2 48 59 1Barren, 49 104 18 116 13 144Shirley, 150 19 42 106 13 150Porter, 145 52 63 107 151 14raFnklin, 105 76 88 45 106 6
'roll, 15 65 7 71 6 69Springfield, 33 19 5 51 47Union, 42 28 1 49 40 4
Brady, 101 37 14 119 88 22Morris, 72 45 49 47 62 15
West '99 76 68 23 75 23Walker, 54 50 82 10 51 8'2od, 101 30 38 84 108 5Slur. Run, 23 11 33 2 35
'Cromwell, 85 43 27 58 65 4IBirmingham, 15 22 16 21 25
Cass, 100 5 5 120 2 125,Jackson, 111 83 6 175 18 183Chiy, 68 9 2 76 1 70
Penn, 55 31 4 39 11 6

Total, 1717 1110 714 1625 1299 952
Inthe above tables the names of the Whig can-

(Dilates aro in italic-Locoloco and Guerrilla can-
didates in roman.

J. SEWELL. SrnwAnr, Whig, WM elected Dis-
trict Attorucy, without opposition, receiving the
party vote7l

Iti:Nzrz L. GREET!, Whig, was elected CountyAuditor, without opposition—vote 1732.

CALIFORNIA NEWS
Two Weeks Later---One Million

worth of Gold Dust.

The steamer Cherokee arrived at New York on
Saturday morning.

The Cherokee brings $850,820 in specie, onfreight, and about $ t 50,000 in the hands of pas-_ _

The Cherokee- brings 130 passengers, including
part of those brought down from San Francisco
by the Oregonand Northerner. Also a partof the
bullion brought by theformer vessel.

The steamship Oregon arrived at Panama on
the Mb ofSeptember, front SanFrancisco, whence
she sailed September Ist. Site brought $1,500,000 in gold and 230 passengers.

Tun SACRAMENTO DIFFICULTY.—The difficul-
ties at Sacramento between the squattersand land-
holders, from which so much trouble wee antici-
pated, are over. The troubles were settled by the
dispersionof the squatters by the citizens and au-
thorities.

FROM TOE SOUTHERN Mince—We hill, front
the Southern mines that those miners at work in.
the CluMicaare doing little for want of water,while those on therivers have too:midi water.—
Onthe Stanislaus but little gold has been taken

from the canals. The prospects at PineBar, Don
Pedro and other points on the Toulume, were spo-ken of in the most encouraging terms. At the
Nashville diggings a great many persons are meet-
ing. and are having great luck; the average pro-
duct per man being from $8 to $lO per day ; but
few working more than half the time, owing to the
intense heat.

There is a report thata new placer has been dis-
covered between the Tuolumne and the Mercedes.
There are said to be immense deposits of gold in
the Scorpion gulch, many miners averaging $3 to
the pan full. __

FROM Tile NORTIMIN Mucts.—The bars in
the North Fork of the American River, whichweconsidered to he nearly worked out lest season,
ore proving more productive than ever. ((n the
Manhattan bun• claims have been sold at highasSGOO. This bar was dug all over last season, and
abandoned in October. On the Middle Fork of
the American Oliver the miners are well repnid.—
Some are taking considerable quantities ofgold with submarine dresses.

The ;cold 'nines in the vicinity of Humbolt's Bay
are said he fully as rich as the most profitable
deposits in California yet known.

On the Juba, about 14 miles from Mausville,
a lump of pure gold weighing 40 pounds has been
found.

The Bounty Land Bill.
Since the passage of the Bounty Land Bill, a

large number ofapplications for information have
been made to the Third Auditor's Office, iu conc-
Time of which Mr. Gallaher, the Auditor, has
published the following card :

It is deemed advisable to state that coidt.sarmy rolls cannot be furnished front this office for
virus reasons, one of which is sufficient—timelythe utter impracticability of doing so.
if one agent has a right to copies of the rolls,

so would twenty thousand ; and all the clerks in
the employ of the government could not furni,lisuch copies. Besides, there is no authority for
doing so.

Atlapplications must come through the Pension
Office, (under the direction or the Secretary of the
Interior,) and regular certificates of service willbe furnished to the Commissioner of Pensions hr
the Third Auditor,as is now the practice in regaril
to all claims for pension or bounty land.This course is necessary to prevent frauds and
interminable difficulties.

JOHN S. GALLAHER, Third Auditor.

Products of California.
It is estimated that Californiahas sent into the

world dm•ing the past two years, full one hundred
and fifty millions of dollars worth ofgold dust
which has been distributed as follows :
Shipped to the United States, $30,000,000
Taken to Oregon, by miners, 10,000,000
Taken to Mexico, by miners, 20,000,000Taken to England, thro' Mexico, 15,000,000
Taken to England, viaPanama, 20,000,000
Shipped to South America, 25,000,000
Shipped to Sandwich Islands, 5,000,000Shipped fret to England, via C. Horn, 10,000,000
Shipped to other parts of the world, 15,000,000

otal. $150,000,000
ICvill be seen by this that but a small portion

of the product, up to this time, has reached the
United States.

The Last Humbug.
According to the Southern Press, "there has beep

great contention for the honor of "Nationality,"
which is now understood," it says, "to mean bel-
lowing out lustilyagainst "disunion and nullifica-
tion," and the whole vocabulary of hard names
which are used to designate resistance to uncon-
stitutional action on the part of Congress;" and it
intimates that Col. Benton "can claim the title to
the honor oforiginating thisamong other humbugs.'
In the now code of Southern philosophy, therepub-
lic is a humbug—liberty is a humbug—every thing
is a humbug, except slavery, and the South, and
the aforesaid "disunion and nullification."

Senatorial Fracas.
Another Senatorial fracas occurred a few days

before theadjournment of Congress, in which the
bulb• General was of course a party. Foote abused
Fremont, and when the latter remonstrated with
the former he received a severe blow. It wa,
thoughtthat a duel would grow out of it; but tile
friends of Foote interposed and induced him to
swallow the offensive words he had used, nod the
difficulty*was reconciled. We forget whether this
is thefourth or fifthfracas Foote got up during the
Session and yet he is held up as a model pacifica-
tor !

A Cave Full of Negroes.
Col. J. C. Bailey, ofLouisiana, while in pursuit

of some runaway negroes, in the Jordan settle-
ment, discovered a cave in which were snugly
lodged some seven or eight runaways, well pro-
vided with the good things of life—suchas Lams,
bacon, and a general assortment of groceries.—
Some of them were captured, and delivered to
theirowners, and others escaped.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, 1852.—1 t should be
borne in mind thatall aliens who havebeen THREE
YEARS in the United States, aml who did not ar-

rive under eighteen years ofage, in order to be
qualified to vote at the Presidential election in 1852
must declare their intention tobecome NATU-
RALIZED on or before the Seventh day of the
month of November, 1850, otherwise they will have
lost the privilege of voting on that occasion.

air The Pittsburg Gazette says that the public
meeting held in thatcity, to oppose the Fugitive
Slave Law, was one of the largest ever held in
that city, and was addressed by seine of the most
prominent men ofthat place.
Cr The two fugitive slaves who were arrested

at Harrisburg some time since, were secured and
taken off by their masters last week, under the pro-
visions of the Fugitive Slave Bill.

COLLISION AT SEA.

Twenty Four Lives Lost!

The United States Mail Steamship Southerner
Capt. J. C. Berry, arrived in Now York last week
from Charleston.

We regret to announce the occurrence of a most
heart-rending catastrophe, which act:amid at two
o'clock Friday morning, whentie Southernerwas
abont 160 miles otr steering for Now York.

The night was extremely dark, mid the ace run-
ning very high, and the wind blowing almost
gale. At 2 o'clock, A. M., a sail was discovered
on the larboard hoc', Clore at hand, and coming
right clown upon her.

Itwas instantly seen that a collision must take
place. Quick as thought the Southerner's engine
was reversed, and backed with full steam, and the
helm thrown hard apart,but it woo too lute! The
two vessels came in contact walt a tremendoll.9 crash,
and .hung flint together for afew moments. The
Southerner's engine was again reversed, the two
vessels separated a few feet, when suddenly the
BARQUE WENT DOWN, close to the steamer's
bow.

The shrieks and moans of the unfortunate peo—-
plc on board the barque, when she began to go
down, were piteous indeed.

The instant it was pqrceived from on hoard the,
Southerner thatthe vessel was sinking, orders were-
given to lower the life boots, in the hope of saving
some ofthose on Want Mie sinking vessel.

The order was executed in on incredibly short
space of time, and three of Francis' PatentMetal—-
lie life boats, with theirbrave crews were sours
plunging in the sea.

The first boat lowered was manned by the see--
ondofficer of the Fttutter and two of tic crew.

The second boat was manned by Capt. Berry in.
person, Capt. Lubbock, ticfirst officer, and moot'the crew.

The third boat was mimedby Thomas Vail
and the ',Mance the crew.

The first boat succeeded in rescuing seven per-
sons tram death, the rem:tilting company of the
barque in all tivenfll-fburamds, were lost.

linked, it is wonderful that any were saved, for.the vessel had gone down, her topmasts only being
just above water, when the secou.d officer's boat
came up and rescued the nvert.

Capt. Berry states that scarcely five minutes
elapsed niter the collision, twilit.° the bin h lintgore
under.

'Cite unfortunate vegcelpromd to he the barque-
/x.7,4.11(m1, Capt. 11. •I'. Ltrov.ll, front Nov York.,
hound to tt•t.tvaint.th, 04.

The FizgUi 40761:tve Excitcznent
::me Ye,m,, October. 2.

•Tie excitement among tlic nowt, ptc, ,ttlittion of
this city, on tic sul.iect of the Pugitive Slave lan-
is incre,ning. A grea meeting of Irem. wale....
end female, and a few white perrsons, was he:ill:et
night hi Lion's Chapel. liesolutions repudiating
the his. and threatening to resist its ehibrcement
tran•e adej,:ed, ;several speeches were made. At
the(dust" it Was stated that the Nil stun of $BOO
Mul been naiard to send to Ihthimure to 'amebas%latch dames llamia t , thefirst Itightire tatken to
Mar}•land under the

BosTux, October. 2.
There is great excitement both hero rnd ut

Worecstet, lewd, e d, the rechtutation of fugitive
slaves. At WtoTtoter, 1011 A.LiVe owliCrSare prow -

ling about with 11 VieW 4,renbiting 001:10 fugitives
there. 'Dm citizens generally express a de., roil-nation not to 'wroth any to be Ile.ll away. A
large numberof fugitive 410, cily, met oilIVo.day evening, ca the Rev. Mr. Snowden's
churvh, cut it:yo!me l tt commil ,,, to concert
measures to I,rev,nt their ree,ll:ture• here aronow about sAvi fugiliVe 1101000 ill this city, manyor whom ore in business and have families. Aboutthirty fugitive slaves loth e 1 here to-day fromNew"mil. '1 hey say they will go nu farther, but re-main here, arm ihemselves, cud abide tho result.

OswLGo, N. Y., netuler. 2.The Fugitive Slave bill is exciting Suite move-
ment among tie colored population of this village.'rho negroes profess to believe that there are sea
end slave catcher= in the neighborhood, and they
have organized and armed themselves to resist any
attempt that may be toad' against them—declar-ing that they would light to the last, if need he, to
defend the liberty of themsell v.: ur friends. It isreported that several negroes who have resided htIthaca have, sought safety in flight. Erre theyhave resolved not to emigrate, but to fight for lib-erty, if that is the price dellAalltlCll.

UTICA, N. Y., October, 2.Sixteen fugitive slaves, un a boat tar Canatk,passed through this city yesterday. They wenttacit armed and determined taught to the last mo-
n:eat. There taro to be a series of Conventi insheld in !ler:jitter county, commencing on ti.e Fahthytnt, the oi.jects at' which ore to rats funds furChaplin's liberation.

Serum.' (tettiliet, 2.
The citizens of [hi, I..tecand the by sl.tvt,here held a meeting fart evening, at which murkexcitement prevailed. Itillatitatory speeches weremade against the law, and the fugitiveswere rec-ommended to arm themselves against the slave

catchers.
The West Chester Murder.

The West Chester Republican says the barba-
rous murder of Miss Maryless, the school teacher
which, we mentioned, a few clays ago, was to•ob-
tah, her gold watch, which she usually carried
with her.

The young man arrested on suspicion of thedeed denied having been in the icinity ofthe Tour;der. llis boots, however, being placed in auntfresh tracks, timid there, fitted exactly. t4everalsizes of shot were taken front the head of the de-ceased. of the same sizes were tbunil in hisshot bag. The wadding Mimi' near the hotly ifthe deceased was of paper, and appeared to havebeen tornfrom paper found in his game bag. Itwas a crueland aurocioni: act mid lots naturally ex-cited horror and hatred (tithe murderer.
Slaves IlecaptuiTed.

Ilsevose, Oct. 1, 1850.
Ten Virginia runaway slaves lost their way susthe ridge of the Alleghenies, eight miles east ofthis. They were discovered last Monday and at-tacked by Pennsylvania men i one of them wasmortally wounded, and another dangerously so,-both were captured next morning. Six of thenumber entered a mountain hut, occupied by aman and Isis with, theirclothes ragged from con-tact with trees. The wilb supplied the outcastsplentifully, whilst the husband procured assistance,ctuitureil them, and receives! $250 reward. Two

)et remain hid. The Pennsylvania men are onthe alert, eager for the reward. They all Sub,ist-oil on corn and apples. Great numbers of fugi-tives front slavery are driving eastward.
Sunday Morning Riot.

PIIILADELPIIIA, Oct. G.Between 12and I o'clock this morning, a tiercefight occurred between the whites and blacks,which lasted full an hour. During the riot, mus-kets, pistols, clubs, stones, &c., were used withfrightful freedom. As the police were attemptingto make arrests, volleys of musketry were tired fitthem. About the time, as Wm. Sipple, a young
Man residing in Southwark, was proceeding home,he was seized in Lombard street, by is party ofcolured men, whostabbed him with knives untilhe died. A number of the blacks were arrested.
Sr The incendiary who fired the ,Clark's Fer-ry Bridge, a few weeks ago, has been arrested.—

ills wife informed on hint—probably induced to
the step by the reward of one thousand dollars of-
fered by Gos-ernor Johnston,

HUNTINGDON COUNTY OFFICIAL.
ELECTION OCTOBER 8, 1850.

Congresss. Canal Com.
(._..._,—_, ,_................_,
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DISTRICTS. 2. R - i it
....

Hendivson, 115 201 177 197Dublin, 58 32 56 33
Warriorsrnark, 48 60 47 61
Hopewoll 54 27 51 26

Banes, 56 129 50 131Shirley, 106 103 105 99
Porter, 160 92 148 100
Franklin, 125 68 112 78
Tell. 20 70 16 68
Springfield, 47 10 48 9
Union, 45 23 49 23
Brady, 104 44 102 41
Morris, 79 44 77 45
West, 122 133 101 141
Walker, 71 61 56 69Tod, 111 35 110 36Murrey's Run, 26 10 23 13Cromwell, 90 32 88 48
Birmingham, 18 22 17 22
Cass, 108 27 108 25Jackson, 115 93 112 96
Clay, 65 19 64 18
Penn, 66 2G 60 25

Total, 1869 1361 1787 1404
Auditor Gen. Sur. Gen

g)

DISTRICTS.. 16 CI g

2
-• .4.
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Henderson, 175 188 180 182Dublin, 54 31 57 30
Warriorsmark, 47 60 47 61
Hopewell, 52 26 51 25Barree, 50 127 49 121
Shirley, 103 102 106 98
Porter, 143 103 147 97Franklin, 109 80 107 81Tell, 14 70 15 63
Springfield, 49 10 47 9
Union, 45 24 45 22
Brady, 99 45 104 :19
Morris, 73 46 71 47
West, 103 121 101 122
Walker, 55 70 57 70
Tod, 108 32 110 34
Murrey'sRun, 23 11 24 11
Cromwell, 87 45 89 46Birmingham, 17 20 17 2:1Cass, 109 25 11 1 21
Jarkson, 110 96 111 94
Clay, 64 18 65 17Penn, 64 25 61 25

Total, 1752 1375 1772 1338

Seilator. As,cinbly.

.. 4 'at . ?.1' j"
DISTRICTS. ...s"."ti? : F r i r;g

Henderson, 159 205 172 164 195 183
Dublin, 57 30 57 55 25 28Warriormnark 46 59 46 45 61 60Hopewell, 51 26 54 54 24 24
Barree, 45 127 70 48 118 102
Shirley, 102 97 103 103 61 58Porter, 130 117 141 136 105 102Franklin, 103 78 111 88 94 77
Tell, 15 68 20 19 52 52
Springfield, 48 9 48 48 10 10
Union, 43 21 45 45 22 23Hnuly, 99 44 104 104 39 39Morris, 71 50 68 59 64 48
West, 102 128 111 100 114 81Walker, 54 66 59 59 65 65Tod, 109 36 111 111 36 3G
Nfu,Run, 23 13 23 23 13 13
Cromwell, 85 47 84 83 49 49
Birmingham, 17 24 17 16 20 22
Cass, 106 26 111 111 16 12Jackson, 111 94 132 123 68 G 7
Cloy, 64 21 67 67 4 4Penn, 61 25 65 65 21 21

Total 1701 1411 1810 1726 127 G 117 G
Sheriff, Co. Sur.

to• ;NI ..., P.a
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DISTRICTS. §-, ..:. :4
`,
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ti

Henderson, 157 38 169 146 221
Dublin, 45 34 13 51 29
Warriorsmark, 41 61 6 45 61
Hopewell, 20 43 18 52 24
Berme, 50 117 19 47 111Shirley, 94 98 20 101 86
Porter, 118 40 84 143 64Franklin, 79 23 85 66 109Tell, 13 54 25 16 57
Springfield, 33 I 14 48 10
Union, 35 25 9 44 20Brady, 96 22 25 100 41Morris, 61 2 61 " 58 46West, 81 157 9 97 84
Walker, 49 55 30 56 64Tod, 79 60 4 104 28
Murrey'sRun, 21 11 4 21 13Cromwell, 65 68 12 86 47
Birmingham, 13 24 10 27
Cass, 88 46 3 109 3
Jackson, 110 86 8 107 89Clay, 43 37 9 65 5
Penn, 42 20 27 60 23

Total, 1433 1099 678 1631 1262


